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orescent probes into metal–
organic frameworks for improved performances

Huihui Li, a Weiting Yang *ab and Qinhe Pan *a

Recent years have witnessed a rapid development of fluorescent probes in both analytical sensing and

optical imaging. Enormous efforts have been devoted to the regulation of fluorescent probes during

their development, such as improving accuracy, sensitivity, selectivity, recyclability and overcoming the

aggregation-caused quenching effect. Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) as a new class of crystalline

porous materials possess abundant host–guest chemistry, based on which they display a great

application potential in regulating fluorescent probes. This review summarized the research works on the

regulation of fluorescent probes using MOFs, with emphasis on the methods of integrating fluorescent

probes into MOFs, the regulation effects of MOFs on fluorescent probes, the superiorities of MOFs in

regulating fluorescent probes, and the outlook of this subject. It is desirably hoped that this review can

provide a useful reference for the researchers interested in this field.
1. Introduction

In recent years, the research on uorescent probes in both
analytical sensing and optical imaging has experienced a rapid
development,1–6 encouraged by their distinctive advantages of
visualization, noninvasion and facile operation. Fluorescent
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probes are largely constructed with uorescent small molecules
as the uorophores in the early stage of their development,7–9

while in the last couple of decades, there is an increasing
attention onmaterial-based uorescent probes attributed to the
emergence of various uorescent materials.10–12 As for the tar-
geted analytes, they have been extended from simple ions and
small molecules to biomacromolecules and even living cells,13–16

accompanied by the number of analytes expanding to multiple
substances from a single one,17–20 which is helpful to under-
stand more sample information and investigate the reciprocal
effect of analytes.
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Fig. 1 Regulation effects of MOFs on fluorescent probes.
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Enormous efforts have been devoted to the regulation of
uorescent probes during their development, such as
improving accuracy, sensitivity, selectivity, recyclability and
overcoming the aggregation-induced emission (ACQ) effect. The
performances of uorescent probes are generally improved
through structural regulation, and the proposed strategies of
structural regulation are as follows: (a) the accuracy can be
improved by introducing two uorophores to form the ratio-
metric mode;21–23 (b) the sensitivity can be improved by using
the uorophores with high quantum yields;24–26 (c) the selec-
tivity can be improved by using the receptors with high speci-
city;27 (d) the recyclability can be improved by using separable
uorescent materials as the uorophores;28–30 (e) the ACQ effect
can be overcome by using the uorophores featured with
aggregation-induced emission.31

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs), a class of crystalline
materials composed of metal ions/clusters as nodes and organic
ligands as struts, have gained signicant attention in the last
decade. On one hand, MOFs are equipped with the structural
features of high porosity, regular channels and diverse inter-
actions,32–34 and on the other hand, they are characterized with
multifarious properties such as uorescence, conduction,
magnetism and catalysis.35–38 The structural features and
multifarious properties endow MOFs with broad application
prospects in adsorption separation, heterogeneous catalysis,
drug delivery and chemical sensing.39–42 In other perspective,
the structural features of MOFs make them a class of superior
host materials, and thereby, guests can be introduced to regu-
late the multifarious properties as well as the practical appli-
cability of MOFs.43–46

The properties of guests can also be changed aer being
integrated into MOFs,43–46 and on this basis, MOFs have been
applied to the regulation of uorescent probes.47–71 MOFs
exhibit the superiorities of simple operation and high efficiency
compared with structural regulation, because the integration of
uorescent probes into MOFs is facile to operate,47–71 which can
improve the multiple performances of uorescent probes
simultaneously.57,69,70 The properties of MOFs will be compro-
mised if uorescent probes are integrated into MOFs, thus
achieving the regulation of uorescent probes. To be specic as
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shown in Fig. 1, (a) the uorescence of MOFs can serve as the
second signal of ratiometric mode to improve the accuracy;47–57

(b) the adsorption ability of MOFs can concentrate analytes near
uorescent probes to improve the sensitivity;57–65 (c) the sepa-
ration ability of MOFs can make interferents ltered out to
improve the selectivity;66,67 (d) the separability of MOFs can
make uorescent probes separable to improve the recycla-
bility;68–70 (e) the regular channels of MOFs can make uores-
cent probes isolated to overcome the ACQ effect.69–71

Given the above, MOFs possess a great application potential
in the regulation of uorescent probes because of their abun-
dant host–guest chemistry. This review surveyed the research
works on integrating uorescent probes into MOFs for
improved performances to provide a reference for the
researchers interested in this led. It began with the introduc-
tion of the methods for integrating uorescent probes into
MOFs. The regulation effects of MOFs on uorescent probes
were emphatically summarized in subsequent. In addition, the
superiorities of MOFs in regulating uorescent probes and the
outlook of this subject were systematically discussed at the end.
2. Methods of integrating fluorescent
probes into MOFs

Rare earth ion, small molecule and quantum dot (QD)-based
uorescent probes are generally integrated into MOFs.47–71

Among various methods, in situ embedding49–63,65,66,68,71 and
adsorption47,53,54,64,67,69,70 are relatively facile to operate and have
little inuence on the structures of guests, so uorescent probes
are commonly integrated into MOFs via the two methods to
ensure their performances as summarized in Table 1. The
detailed discussion of the two methods is presented as below in
terms of operation process, application scope and characteris-
tics. The characterization methods for the composites of uo-
rescent probes and MOFs are also summarized.
2.1 In situ embedding

In situ embedding as the most commonly used method refers to
the in situ constructions of MOFs around the dispersed uo-
rescent probes as shown in Fig. 2A. It has been applied to the
integration of small molecule and QD-based uorescent probes
into MOFs, such as 1-aminopyrene,68 CsPbBr3 QDs,52 CdTe
QDs,62,66 ZnS QDs,63 Mn2+:ZnS QDs,71 CdTe/CdS/ZnS QDs,55 Au
nanoclusters (AuNCs),56 AgNCs,61 CuNCs,65 and various carbon
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Table 1 Summary of the research works on regulating fluorescent probes with MOFs

Fluorescent probe@MOF Regulation effect Method of integration Reference

PB@UiO-66-NH2 Accuracy Adsorption 47
AuNCs/Cys@MIL-68(In)-NH2 Accuracy Covalent linkage 48
CDs@Eu-MOF Accuracy In situ embedding 49
CDs@Eu-MOF Accuracy In situ embedding 50
CDs@Eu-MOF Accuracy In situ embedding 51
CsPbBr3 QDs@Eu-MOF Accuracy In situ embedding 52
CDs/Tb3+@In-MOF Accuracy Combining two methods 53
CDs/Eu3+@MOF-253 Accuracy Combining two methods 54
QDs/CDs@ZIF-8 Accuracy In situ embedding 55
AuNCs/CDs@ZIF-8 Accuracy In situ embedding 56
BYCDs@ZIF-8 Accuracy/sensitivity In situ embedding 57
CDs@ZIF-8 Sensitivity In situ embedding 58
RhB-CDs@ZIF-8 Sensitivity In situ embedding 59
CDs@ZIF-8 Sensitivity In situ embedding 60
AgNCs@ZIF-8 Sensitivity In situ embedding 61
CdTe QDs@ZIF-8 Sensitivity In situ embedding 62
ZnS QDs@ZIF-67 Sensitivity In situ embedding 63
HBDD@ZIF-8 Sensitivity Adsorption 64
CuNCs@ZIF-8 Sensitivity In situ embedding 65
CdTe QDs@ZIF-8 Selectivity In situ embedding 66
CDs@UiO-66 Selectivity Adsorption 67
1-Aminopyrene@ZIF-8 Recyclability In situ embedding 68
RhB@Bio-MOF-1 Recyclability/aggregation state Adsorption 69
Fluorescein@Cd-MOF Recyclability/aggregation state Adsorption 70
Mn2+:ZnS QDs@ZIF-8 Aggregation state In situ embedding 71

Fig. 2 Operation processes of in situ embedding (A) and adsorption
(B).

Fig. 3 (A) Excitation (dash line) and emission spectra (solid line) of ZIF-
8 (black line), 1-aminopyrene@ZIF-8 (red line) and 1-aminopyrene
(blue line). (B) PXRD patterns of simulated ZIF-8, ZIF-8 and 1-amino-
pyrene@ZIF-8. Reproduced from ref. 68 with the permission from
Elsevier.
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dots (CDs).49–51,53–57 In situ embedding is characterized with
facile operation because the syntheses of MOFs are carried out
simultaneously with the integration of uorescent probes. For
instance, 1-aminopyrene was integrated into ZIF-8 through in
situ embedding, which was completed just by the addition of 1-
aminopyrene to the mixed solution of Zn2+ and 2-methyl-
imidazole (Fig. 3).68 From another perspective, the high stability
of uorescent probes is generally required for in situ embedding
since MOFs are commonly synthesized under the harsh condi-
tions of long time heating. For example, the CDs prepared from
Co2+, tartaric acid and triethylenetetramine were integrated into
an Eu-MOF through in situ embedding, which had to be carried
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
out at a high temperature of 100 �C for a long time of 24 h.49

Besides, uorescent probes are mainly located inside the
framework structures of MOFs for this method, and thus in situ
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 33879–33893 | 33881
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embedding is characterized with high stability and uorescent
probes are not easy to be released.72

2.2 Adsorption

Adsorption refers to the adsorption of uorescent probes into
the regular channels of MOFs as show in Fig. 2B, which is
mainly driven by hydrogen bond, p–p stacking, electrostatic
interaction and coordination interaction. It has been applied to
the integration of rare earth ion, small molecule and QD-based
uorescent probes into MOFs, such as Tb3+,53 Eu3+,54 phloxine B
(PB),47 rhodamine B (RhB),69 uorescein,70 4,40-(hydrazine-1,2-
diylidenebis(methanylylidene)) bis(3-hydroxybenzoic acid)
(HDBB),64 and CDs.67 Organic ligands exhibit some exibility
and coordination bonds are deformable, which results in the
exible skeletons of MOFs.73–75 Thereby, uorescent probes
slightly larger than the channels of MOFs can also be integrated
through adsorption. For instance, the size of HDBB (1.56� 0.45
nm) was larger than the window size of ZIF-8 (0.34 nm), and
nevertheless, ZIF-8 was still integrated with HDBB through
adsorption ascribed to its exible skeleton (Fig. 4).64 Adsorption
is also characterized with facile operation since it is generally
carried out under mild conditions. For instance, PB was inte-
grated into UiO-66-NH2 through adsorption, which was
completed just by dispersing UiO-66-NH2 powder in PB solution
for 2 h at room temperature.47 From another perspective,
adsorption is not so harsh for the stability of uorescent probes
due to the mild operating conditions. Additionally, uorescent
probes are mainly located on the surface of MOFs for adsorp-
tion, and this method is characterized with poor stability as
a consequence.72
Fig. 4 (A) Excitation and emission spectra of HBDD and HBDD@ZIF-8.
(B) PXRD patterns of ZIF-8 and HBDD@ZIF-8. Reproduced from ref. 64
with the permission from Elsevier.
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2.3 Combing two methods

Sometimes multiple guests are simultaneously integrated into
MOFs, for instance, a uorescent probe is integrated into aMOF
together with a reference uorophore or another uorescent
probe to form the ratiometric mode.53–57 In such situation, in
situ embedding and adsorption may be employed in combina-
tion owing to the different properties of guests. For instance,
the CDs prepared from citric acid and ethylenediamine were
integrated into MOF-253 together with Eu3+ for the ratiometric
detection of Hg2+, and in this case, the CDs and Eu3+ were
respectively integrated through in situ embedding and adsorp-
tion (Fig. 5).54 In addition, the CDs prepared from p-phenyl-
enediamine were integrated into an In-MOF together with Tb3+

for the ratiometric detection of water in organic solvents, in
which case the CDs and Tb3+ were integrated via in situ
embedding and adsorption, respectively.53

Above all, in situ embedding and adsorption are the twomost
common methods used for integrating uorescent probes into
MOFs, and their operation processes are both very facile.
Compared with in situ embedding, adsorption is carried out
under milder conditions and is not so harsh for the stability of
uorescent probes. However, adsorption requires that uores-
cent probes are not much larger than the channels of MOFs,
while this is not necessary for in situ embedding. As for stability,
Fig. 5 (A) Excitation and emission spectra of CDs@MOF-253 in the
aqueous solution (solid line) and in the solid state (dash line). (B)
Excitation (dash line) and emission (solid line) spectra of CDs/
Eu3+@MOF-253. Reproduced from ref. 54 with the permission from
Royal Society of Chemistry.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 6 Proposed strategies to endow fluorescent probes with ratio-
metric mode through MOFs, (A) fluorescent MOFs display no
response, (B) fluorescent MOFs display opposite response, (C) other
fluorophores display no response, (D) other fluorophores display
opposite response.
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in situ embedding is more superior compared with adsorption
because uorescent probes are located deeper into the frame-
work structures of MOFs. Our group has done some research on
integrating uorescent guests into MOFs for chemical sensing
recently.46,68 It is found that most uorescent guests are le in
solutions for the twomethods, so how to improve the utilization
of uorescent guests is an issue needing to be overcome in
future. Enhancing the interactions of MOFs with uorescent
guests through the modication of MOFs is an alternative
strategy to overcome the above issue.

2.4 Characterization methods

The integration of uorescent probes into MOFs can be
conrmed by comparing the uorescence spectra, FTIR spectra
or specic surface areas of MOFs before and aer the integra-
tion. If uorescent probes and MOFs are integrated together,
the characteristic emission bands of uorescent probes will be
observed in uorescence spectra,47–71 and the characteristic
absorption bands of uorescent probes will appear in FTIR
spectra,47,49–51,53,55,56,58,60,63,64,67,71 and there will be a certain level
of decline in specic surface areas.47,50,51,53,54,58,63,64,67,70,71 TEM is
also an available tool to conrm the integration for QD-based
uorescent probes, and the small spots of uorescent probes
may be observed if uorescent probes are integrated into
MOFs.48,52,57,62,63,65,66 In addition, there are two strategies for
determining the loading amounts of uorescent probes in
MOFs. One is monitoring the residual amounts of uorescent
probes aer the integration with MOFs,69,70 and the other is
monitoring the released amounts of uorescent probes aer the
decomposition of MOFs.64,68,71 Besides, the distribution of
uorescent probes in MOFs can be observed with confocal laser
scanning microscope.64,70 Additionally, PXRD and TEM/SEM
can be used to evaluate the crystalline structures and
morphologies of the composites of uorescent probes and
MOFs, respectively.47–71 Moreover, the quantum yields of the
composites and pristine uorescent probes are sometimes
determined to investigate the inuence of MOFs on the emis-
sion of uorescent probes.62,65,68

3. Regulation effects of MOFs on
fluorescent probes

MOFs possess uorescence, adsorption ability, separation
ability, separability and regular channels. These properties will
be compromised if uorescent probes are integrated intoMOFs,
and the regulation effects of MOFs on uorescent probes are
realized on this basis, which haven been summarized in Table
1: (a) accuracy regulation,47–57 (b) sensitivity regulation,57–65 (c)
selectivity regulation,66,67 (d) recyclability regulation,68–70 and (e)
aggregation state regulation.69–71 The discussion of each regu-
lation effect is presented as below in terms of mechanism and
research works.

3.1 Accuracy regulation

Traditional uorescent probes, only possessing one emission
band, determine the concentrations of analytes according to the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
change of uorescence intensity at a single wavelength.76–78

Nevertheless, the accuracy of their detection results is easily
inuenced by external parameters such as environment and
instrumentation. Ratiometric uorescent probes with two
emission bands are therewith developed in order to overcome
the above issue, which measure the uorescence intensities at
two different wavelengths and use the ratio as the characteristic
parameter to detect the analytes.79–81 MOFs commonly possess
uorescence that can be originated from metal ions,82 organic
ligands83,84 or guests,85 which makes them available to regulate
the accuracy of uorescent probes. That is to say, the uores-
cence of MOFs can serve as the second signal of ratiometric
mode when uorescent probes and MOFs are integrated
together, thus improving the accuracy of uorescent probes.47–57

There have been four strategies proposed to endow uores-
cent probes with ratiometric mode via MOFs. The rst strategy
is integrating a uorescent probe into a uorescent MOF that
serves as the reference uorophore. The uorescence intensity
of the uorescent probe is changed while the MOF displays the
original uorescence intensity aer adding the analyte
(Fig. 6A).47–49 The second strategy is integrating a uorescent
probe into a uorescent MOF which also responds to the ana-
lyte. The uorescence intensity of the uorescent probe is
changed while the MOF displays an opposite change in uo-
rescence intensity aer adding the analyte (Fig. 6B).50–52 The
third strategy is integrating a uorescent probe and a reference
uorophore into a MOF. The uorescent intensity of the uo-
rescent probe is changed while the reference uorophore
displays the original uorescence intensity aer adding the
analyte (Fig. 6C).53–56 The fourth strategy is integrating two
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 33879–33893 | 33883



Fig. 7 (A) Fluorescence signal changes of PB@UiO-66-NH2 after the
addition of CTAB. (B) Mechanism for the ratiometric detection of CTAB
with PB@UiO-66-NH2. Reproduced from ref. 47 with the permission
from American Chemical Society.
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uorescent probes which are targeted at the same analyte into
a MOF. The uorescence intensities of the two uorescent
probes are all changed while their changing trends are opposite
aer adding the analyte (Fig. 6D).57

For the examples of the rst strategy (Fig. 6A), the yellow-
emitting PB was integrated into the blue-emitting UiO-66-NH2

for the ratiometric detection of cetyltrimethyl ammonium
bromide (CTAB).47 In the presence of CTAB, the uorescence of
PB was quenched owing to the electronic interaction between
Fig. 8 (A) Fluorescence signal changes of CDs@Eu-MOF after the additi
the addition of doxycycline. Reproduced from ref. 50 with the permissio

33884 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 33879–33893
CTAB and PB, while UiO-66-NH2 acting as the reference uo-
rophore displayed the original uorescence intensity (Fig. 7).
Based on this, CTAB was quantied in the concentration range
from 0.1 to 17 mM with a detection limit of 0.074 mM. Further-
more, CTAB in water samples collected from tap and river was
detected with spiked recoveries ranging from 94 to 114%.

Besides, the red-emitting AuNCs capped with glutathione
(GSH) was integrated into the blue-emitting MIL-68(In)-NH2

followed by L-cysteine (Cys) modication for the ratiometric
detection of Hg2+.48 The uorescence intensity of AuNCs/Cys
was decreased aer the addition of Hg2+, while MIL-68(In)-
NH2 acting as the reference uorophore was not inuenced by
Hg2+. Based on the uorescence intensity ratio, Hg2+ was
quantied in the concentration range from 20 pM to 60 mMwith
a detection limit of 6.7 pM. Furthermore, Hg2+ in water samples
collected from tap and lake was detected with spiked recoveries
ranging from 96.4 to 110.2%. Radial star-shaped test strips were
further fabricated, and the uorescence color turned from red
to blue when Hg2+ was added.

Additionally, the blue-emitting CDs prepared from Co2+,
tartaric acid and triethylenetetramine were integrated into the
red-emitting Eu-MOF for the ratiometric detection of Cr2O7

2�.49

In the presence of Cr2O7
2�, the uorescence of CDs was

quenched owing to the inner lter effect (IFE), while Eu-MOF as
the reference uorophore displayed the original uorescence
intensity. Based on the uorescence intensity ratio, Cr2O7

2� was
quantied in the concentration range from 2 to 100 mM, and the
limit of detection was calculated to be 0.21 mM. Furthermore,
Cr2O7

2� in water samples collected from tap, river and steam
on of doxycycline. (B) Fluorescence color change of the test strip after
n from Royal Society of Chemistry.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 9 (A) Mechanism for the ratiometric detection of water in organic
solvents with CDs/Tb3+@In-MOF. (B) Fluorescence signal changes of
CDs/Tb3+@In-MOF with increasing the water content in ethanol. (C)
Fluorescence signal changes of the test strip with the increase of
humidity. Reproduced from ref. 53 with the permission from Royal
Society of Chemistry.

Review RSC Advances
was detected with spiked recoveries in the range of 91.90–
110.62%.

For the examples of the second strategy (Fig. 6B), the blue-
emitting CDs prepared from citric acid and ethylene diamine
were integrated into the red-emitting Eu-MOF for the ratio-
metric detection of doxycycline.50 In the presence of doxycy-
cline, the uorescence of CDs was quenched owing to the
overlap between the absorption band of doxycycline and the
emission band of CDs, while Eu-MOF displayed increased
uorescence intensity attributed to the formation of Eu–doxy-
cycline complex (Fig. 8A). Doxycycline was quantied in the
concentration range from 0 to 60 mM with the limit of detection
of 0.36 mM based on the uorescence intensity ratio. Further-
more, the concentration of doxycycline in a simulated biological
system was measured, and the spiked recoveries were obtained
ranging from 93.95 to 102.28%. Moreover, test strips were
fabricated for the convenience of use, and the uorescence
color changed from blue to red aer adding doxycycline
(Fig. 8B).

Besides, the blue-emitting CDs prepared from citric acid and
Cys were integrated into the red-emitting Eu-MOF for the
ratiometric detection of water in organic solvents.51 As the water
content in organic solvents increased, CDs changed from the
aggregated state to the dispersed state accompanied by uo-
rescence enhancement, while Eu-MOF displayed uorescence
quenching owing to the effect of O–H oscillators. The water
content in ethanol was quantied in the range from 0.05 to 4%
with a detection limit of 0.03% based on the uorescence
intensity ratio. The water contents in other organic solvents
such as N,N-dimethylformamide and acetonitrile could also be
determined.

Additionally, the green-emitting CsPbBr3 QDs were inte-
grated into the red-emitting Eu-MOF for the ratiometric detec-
tion of temperature.52 As temperature increased from 20 to
100 �C, the uorescence of CsPbBr3 QDs was quenched while
Eu-MOF displayed increased uorescence intensity. The rela-
tionship between the uorescence intensity ratio and the
temperature could be described by the equation of IMOF/IQD ¼
�0.536 + 1.422 � e0.031T. In addition, the uorescence intensity
ratio could display a reversible transformation with the change
of temperature.

For the examples of the third strategy (Fig. 6C), the red-
emitting CDs prepared from p-phenylenediamine were inte-
grated into an In-MOF together with the green-emitting Tb3+ for
the ratiometric detection of water in organic solvents.53 As the
water content in organic solvents increased, CDs turned from
the aggregation state to the dispersion state along with uo-
rescence enhancement, while Tb3+ acting as the reference u-
orophore displayed the original uorescence intensity (Fig. 9A
and B). Based on this, the water contents in ethanol, N,N-
dimethylformamide and cyclopropane were quantied in the
ranges of 0–30%, 0–30% and 0–40% with detection limits of
0.28%, 0.33% and 0.25%, respectively. Test strips were further
fabricated for the detection of humidity, and the uorescence
color changed from red to green when humidity increased
(Fig. 9C).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Besides, the blue-emitting CDs prepared from citric acid and
ethylenediamine were integrated into MOF-253 together with
the red-emitting Eu3+ for the ratiometric uorescent detection
of Hg2+.54 In the presence of Hg2+, the uorescence of CDs was
quenched owing to the coordination between Hg2+ and the
functional groups of CDs, while Eu3+ serving as the reference
uorophore displayed the original uorescence intensity. Hg2+

was quantied in the concentration range from 0.065 to 150 mM
based on the uorescence intensity ratio, and the limit of
detection for Hg2+ was calculated to be 13 ppb. Furthermore,
Hg2+ in water samples collected from tap, river and fountain
was measured, and the spiked recoveries were determined
ranging from 96.2 to 102.6%.

Additionally, the red-emitting CdTe/CdS/ZnS QDs were
integrated into ZIF-8 together with the blue-emitting CDs
prepared from citric acid and diethylene triamine for the
ratiometric detection of Cu2+.55 In the presence of Cu2+, the Cd2+

in CdTe/CdS/ZnS QDs was replaced to generate the low soluble
CuTe, which resulted in uorescence quenching, whereas CDs
serving as the reference uorophore displayed the original
uorescence intensity. Based on this, Cu2+ was quantied in the
concentration range from 5 to 100 nM with a detection limit of
1.53 nM. Furthermore, Cu2+ in tap water was determined with
spiked recoveries ranging from 94.4 to 105.0%.

In addition, the red-emitting AuNCs capped by GSH were
integrated into ZIF-8 together with the blue-emitting CDs
prepared from sodium citrate and tripolycyanamide for the
ratiometric detection of Cu2+.56 The uorescence of the AuNCs
was quenched in the presence of Cu2+ owing to the coordination
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 33879–33893 | 33885
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between Cu2+ and GSH, and nevertheless, Cu2+ had little
inuence on the uorescence intensity of the CDs which acted
as the reference uorophore. Cu2+ was quantied in the
concentration range from 0.001 to 1000 mM based on the uo-
rescence intensity ratio, andmoreover, the limit of detection for
Cu2+ was calculated to be 0.3324 nM. Furthermore, the
concentration of Cu2+ in serum samples was determined, and
the spiked recoveries were obtained ranging from 95.6 to
104.5%.

For the examples of the fourth strategy (Fig. 6D), the yellow-
emitting CDs (YCDs) prepared from o-phenylenediamine were
integrated into ZIF-8 together with the blue-emitting CDs
(BCDs) prepared from urea and citric acid for the ratiometric
detection of GSH.57 The uorescence of the YCDs was
enhanced in the presence of Cu2+ ascribed to the coordination
Fig. 10 (A) Mechanism for the ratiometric detection of GSH with BYCD
addition of Cu2+. (C) Fluorescence signal changes of BYCDs@ZIF-8 after t
Elsevier.
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of Cu2+ with o-phenylenediamine residues, while the BCDs
displayed uorescence quenching aer the addition of Cu2+ as
their emission band was overlapped by the absorption band of
Cu2+-o-phenylenediamine complex. When GSH was added
further, the uorescence changes as described above were
inhibited ascribed to the strong coordination of GSH with Cu2+

(Fig. 10A). GSH was quantied in the concentration range of 3–
25 nM with a detection limit of 0.9 nM on this basis.
Furthermore, GSH in fruit samples collected from grape and
cucumber was detected with spiked recoveries ranging from
97.2 to 106.3%.
3.2 Sensitivity regulation

MOFs possess the structural characteristics of high porosity,
regular channels and diverse interactions, and consequently
s@ZIF-8. (B) Fluorescence signal changes of BCDs and YCDs after the
he addition of Cu2+. Reproduced from ref. 57 with the permission from

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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they have a broad application prospect in the eld of adsorp-
tion.86–88 The adsorption ability of MOFs makes them available
for the sensitivity regulation of uorescent probes.57–65 To be
specic, the analytes can be concentrated by MOFs to the
vicinity of uorescent probes when uorescent probes and
MOFs are integrated together, so as to improve the sensitivity of
uorescent probes. ZIF-8, composed of Zn2+ and 2-methyl-
imidazole, is the most commonly used MOF to regulate the
sensitivity of uorescent probes attributed to its facile prepa-
ration and excellent stability besides superior adsorption
ability.89–93 Fluorescent probes based on various CDs, HBDD
and CuNCs have been integrated into ZIF-8 to realize the
improvement of sensitivity.57–64

The CDs prepared from N-(b-aminoethyl)-g-aminopropyl
methyldimethoxysilane were integrated into ZIF-8 for the
sensitive detection of quercetin.58 The uorescence of the CDs
was quenched aer the addition of quercetin owing to the
overlap between the excitation band of the CDs and the
absorption band of quercetin. It was found that the CDs dis-
played improved quenching efficiency aer integrated into ZIF-
8 under the same condition, which could be explained by the
adsorption of quercetin by ZIF-8 according to the adsorption
experiment (Fig. 11). As a result, quercetin was quantied in the
concentration range of 0.01–50.0 mM with a detection limit as
low as 3.5 nM. Furthermore, the concentration of quercetin in
red wine was determined, and the result (8.44 � 0.062 mM) was
consistent with that from HPLC-UV method (8.41 � 0.054 mM).

RhB modied CDs were integrated into ZIF-8 for the ratio-
metric detection of HClO.59 RhB was oxidized aer the addition
of HClO accompanied by uorescence quenching, while HClO
exhibited little effect on the uorescence intensity of CDs
serving as the reference uorophore. Noteworthily, RhB
Fig. 11 (A) Mechanism for the sensitive detection of quercetin with
CDs@ZIF-8. (B) Comparison of the responses of CDs and CDs@ZIF-8
toward quercetin. (C) Paragraphs of CDs@ZIF-8 suspended in quer-
cetin solution before (left) and after (right) centrifugation. Reproduced
from ref. 58 with the permission from Royal Society of Chemistry.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
displayed higher quenching efficiency aer integrated into ZIF-
8 under the same condition, and the authors attributed this
phenomenon to the adsorption ability of ZIF-8 toward HClO. As
a consequence, HClO was quantied in the concentration range
from 15 to 180 mM, and moreover, the limit of detection for
HClO was calculated as low as 6.7 mM. In addition, HClO in the
commercial disinfectant was detected with spiked recoveries
ranging from 95.4 to 106.0%.

The CDs prepared from citric acid and poly(ethylenimine)
were integrated into ZIF-8 for the sensitive detection of Cu2+.60

The uorescence of the CDs was quenched aer the addition of
Cu2+ owing to the interaction of Cu2+ with poly(ethylenimine). It
was found that the CDs displayed higher quenching efficiency
aer integrated into ZIF-8 under the same condition, and the
adsorption experiment conrmed that this phenomenon was
owing to the adsorption of Cu2+ by ZIF-8. As a consequence,
Cu2+ was quantied in the concentration range from 2 to
1000 nM, and the detection limit for Cu2+ was calculated as low
as 80 pM. Furthermore, the concentration of Cu2+ in river water
was determined, and the result (2.201 � 0.084 mM) was
consistent with that obtained from ICP-MS method (2.164 �
0.052 mM). In subsequent, uorescent probes based on other
CDs, AgNCs and CdTe QDs were integrated into ZIF-8 to achieve
the sensitive detection of Cu2+.57,61,62

ZIF-67, consisted of Co2+ and 2-methylimidazole, belongs to
the same family of MOFs as ZIF-8, and possesses the adsorption
ability toward Cu2+ as well.94 The ZnS QDs capped with poly-
ethylene glycol were integrated into ZIF-67 for the sensitive
detection of Cu2+.63 The uorescence of ZnS QDs was quenched
aer the addition of Cu2+ attributed to the interaction between
Cu2+ and polyethylene glycol. The quenching efficiency of ZnS
QDs was increased aer integrated into ZIF-8 under the same
condition, and this phenomenon was caused by the adsorption
of Cu2+ by ZIF-67 according to the adsorption experiment. As
a consequence, Cu2+ was quantied in the concentration range
from 3 to 500 nM with a detection limit as low as 0.96 nM.
Furthermore, the concentration of Cu2+ in tap water was
determined and the spiked recoveries were ranging from 99.5 to
102.0%.

HDBB was integrated into ZIF-8 with a loading amount of
0.8 wt% for the sensitive detection of ethanol in water.64 The
uorescence intensity of HBDD was enhanced slowly with
increasing the ethanol content in water, which could be
explained by the solvent effect. Nevertheless, HBDD displayed
drastic uorescence enhancement aer integrated into ZIF-8
under the same condition, and this phenomenon was
ascribed to the adsorption of ethanol by ZIF-8 as demonstrated
in literature.95 As a consequence, the ethanol content in water
could be quantied in the range from 10 to 90% with a detec-
tion limit as low as 2.16%. In addition, the uorescence was
reversibly switched between the weak and strong status with the
change of the ethanol content in water.

The CuNCs capped with polyethyleneimine were integrated
into ZIF-8 for the sensitive detection of H2O2.65 The quantum
yields of CuNCs increased from 0.12 to 1.8% aer the integra-
tion with ZIF-8, which was due to the formation of aggregates.
The uorescence of CuNCs was quenched in the presence of
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 33879–33893 | 33887
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H2O2 owing to the H2O2-induced oxidation of Cu to Cu2+. The
result showed that CuNCs exhibited higher quenching effi-
ciency aer integrated into ZIF-8 under the same condition, and
the authors attributed this phenomenon to the adsorption
ability of ZIF-8 toward H2O2. On this basis, H2O2 was quantied
in the concentration range from 0.01 to 1.5 mM with a detection
limit as low as 10 nM. Furthermore, the activity of glucose
oxidase was measured through the detection of H2O2.
3.3 Selectivity regulation

As mentioned above, the structural characteristics of MOFs
make them possess superior adsorption ability.86–88 Based on
this, the analytes can be concentrated by MOFs to the vicinity of
uorescent probes when uorescent probes and MOFs are
integrated together, so as to improve the sensitivity of uores-
cent probes.57–65 Generally speaking, substances display
discrepant adsorption on MOFs because of their different
functional groups, molecule sizes or chiral structures, and
therefore MOFs possess the ability to separate different
substances.96–98 In other perspective, the separation ability of
MOFs makes them available to regulate the selectivity of uo-
rescent probes.66,67 That is to say, the interferents can be ltered
out by MOFs when uorescent probes and MOFs are integrated
together, thus improving the selectivity of uorescent probes.
Fluorescent probes based on CdTe QDs and CDs have been
integrated into MOFs to achieve the improvement of their
selectivity.66,67

CdTe QDs were integrated into ZIF-8 for the selective
measurement of oxidase activities based on H2O2 detection
(Fig. 12A).66 CdTe QDs could be applied to detecting H2O2 based
on the oxidation-induced uorescence quenching, while
Fig. 12 (A) Mechanism for the selective measurement of oxidase activiti
the presence of different substances. (C) Fluorescence intensities of CdTe
ref. 66 with the permission from Elsevier.
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oxidases and substates also exhibited effects on the uores-
cence intensity of CdTe QDs (Fig. 12B). Smaller H2O2 could
readily enter the cage windows of ZIF-8, while oxidases and
substates with large sizes would be obstructed. As a result, only
H2O2 permeated ZIF-8 to induce the uorescence quenching of
CdTe QDs and the interferences from oxidases and substates
were eliminated when CdTe QDs and ZIF-8 were integrated
together (Fig. 12C). Based on this, the activities of GOx and urate
oxidases (UOx) were selectively measured in the ranges of 1–100
and 0.1–50 U L�1 with detection limits of 0.26 and 0.024 U L�1,
respectively.

The CDs prepared from citric acid and ethylenediamine were
integrated into UiO-66 for the selective detection of 4-nitro-
phenol.67 The CDs could be applied to detecting 4-nitrophenol
based on uorescence quenching, whereas they suffered from
the interferences from 2,4-dinitrophenol and 2,4,6-trini-
trophenol. UiO-66 possessed much higher adsorption capacity
toward 4-nitrophenol (17.3 mg g�1) compared with 2,4-dini-
trophenol (1.8 mg g�1) and 2,4,6-trinitrophenol (1.3 mg g�1)
according to the adsorption experiment. As a consequence, only
4-nitrophenol permeated UiO-66 to induce the uorescence
quenching of the CDs and the interferences from 2,4-dinitro-
phenol and 2,4,6-trinitrophenol were diminished when the CDs
and UiO-66 were integrated together. On this basis, 4-nitro-
phenol was selectively detected in the concentration range from
0.01 to 20.0 mM, and moreover, the limit of detection for 4-
nitrophenol was calculated to be 3.5 nM.
3.4 Recyclability regulation

The recycle of uorescent probes is helpful to reduce the cost in
practical applications. One of the important factors for
es with CdTe QDs@ZIF-8. (B) Fluorescence intensities of CdTe QDs in
QDs@ZIF-8 in the presence of different substances. Reproduced from

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 13 (A) Mechanism for the recyclable detection of PA with 1-aminopyrene@ZIF-8. (B) Fluorescence titration of 1-aminopyrene@ZIF-8 with
PA. (C) Recycle test of 1-aminopyrene@ZIF-8 for the detection of PA. Reproduced from ref. 68 with the permission from Elsevier.
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recycling uorescent probes is separability. Apparently, MOF-
based uorescent probes satisfy this requirement and
commonly possess excellent recyclability, and our groups have
developed a series of recyclable uorescent probes based on
MOFs.99–101 By contrast, the recyclability of other uorescent
probes such as the ones based on small molecules and QDs is
generally poor, and one of the important reasons is the difficulty
to separate them from the detection systems.102–105 The separa-
bility of MOFs makes them available to regulate the recyclability
of uorescent probes.68–70 To be specic, uorescent probes can
follow MOFs to be separated from the detection systems when
uorescent probes and MOFs are integrated together, thus
improving the recyclability of uorescent probes. Fluorescent
probes based on 1-aminopyrene, RhB and uorescein have been
integrated into MOFs to achieve the improvement of their
recyclability.68–70

For instance, our group integrated 1-aminopyrene into ZIF-8
with a loading amount of 1.4 mg g�1 for the recyclable detection
of picric acid (PA) more recently.68 There exhibits no obvious
distinction between the quantum yields of 1-aminopyrene
before (10.7%) and aer (11.1%) the integration with ZIF-8. The
uorescence of 1-aminopyrene was quenched in the presence of
PA attributed to IFE, and the recyclable detection of PA was
realized with the assistance of ZIF-8 (Fig. 13). In addition, PA
was quantied in the concentration range from 1 to 150 mM,
and the limit of detection for PA was calculated to be 0.3 mM.
Furthermore, PA in water samples collected from lake and sea
was measured, and the spiked recoveries were determined
ranging from 96.0 to 104.0%.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
3.5 Aggregation state regulation

Most uorophores suffer from the ACQ effect and their uo-
rescence is quenched in the solid state, which is not conducive
to develop detection devices such as test strips with relevant
uorescent probes. The regular channels of MOFs make them
available to avoid the ACQ effect of uorescent probes through
aggregation state regulation.69–71 That is to say, uorescent
probes can be isolated in the regular channels of MOFs when
uorescent probes and MOFs are integrated together, thus
regulating the aggregation state and avoiding the ACQ effect.
Noteworthily, the loading amounts of uorescent probes in
MOFs have to be controlled in a certain range since high
loading amounts may cause uorescent probes to form aggre-
gates.106 Fluorescent probes based on RhB, uorescein and
Mn2+:ZnS QDs have been integrated into MOFs to realize the
aggregation state regulation.69–71

For instance, Mn2+:ZnS QDs were integrated into ZIF-8 with
a loading amount of 1.6 wt% to regulate the aggregation
state.71 As expected, Mn2+:ZnS QDs displayed stronger uo-
rescence in the solid state aer integrated into ZIF-8 ascribed
to the regular channels (Fig. 14A). In addition, Co2+ and
Cr2O7

2� were both detected in the concentration range from
0 to 100 mM based on uorescence quenching (Fig. 14B and C).
Moreover, the limits of detection for Co2+ and Cr2O7

2� were
calculated to be 0.27 and 0.22 mM, respectively. Furthermore,
Co2+ in human serum and Cr2O7

2� in tap water were detected
with spiked recoveries in the ranges of 98.87–100.35% and
99.79–105.07%, respectively.
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 33879–33893 | 33889



Fig. 14 (A) Emission spectra of solid Mn2+:ZnS QDs (a) and solid Mn2+:ZnS QDs@ZIF-8 (b). (B) Fluorescence titration of Mn2+:ZnS QDs@ZIF-8
with Co2+. (C) Fluorescence titration of Mn2+:ZnS QDs@ZIF-8 with Cr2O7

2�. Reproduced from ref. 71 with the permission from Elsevier.
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4. Superiorities of MOFs in regulating
fluorescent probes

The conventional strategy to improve the performances of
uorescent probes is structural regulation, in which the uo-
rophores or receptors are selected elaborately. Structure regu-
lation usually improves one performance of uorescent probes
at the same time.21–31 By contrast, uorescent probes are regu-
lated with MOFs based on host–guest chemistry, which can
improve the multiple performances of uorescent probes
simultaneously.57,69,70 Therefore, MOFs display the superiority of
high efficiency compared with structural regulation. For
instance,57 the ratiometric detection of Cu2+ was realized
through the integration of YCDs and BCDs into ZIF-8 (Fig. 10A).
Meanwhile, YCDs and BCDs displayed enhanced sensitivity
toward Cu2+ due to the adsorption ability of ZIF-8 (Fig. 10B and
C). Therefore, the accuracy and sensitivity were both improved
in this work. In addition, the synthetic routes of uorescent
probes have to be reexplored in structural regulation,21–31 while
the methods of integrating uorescent probes into MOFs are
commonly facile to operate.47,49–71 Hence, MOFs also exhibit the
superiority of simple operation compared with structural
regulation.
5. Conclusions and outlook

In summary, this review summarized the research works on the
regulation of uorescent probes with MOFs. The regulation
33890 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 33879–33893
effects of MOFs on uorescent probes including accuracy,
selectivity, sensitivity, recyclability and aggregation state were
highlighted. In addition, the methods of integrating uorescent
probes into MOFs and the superiorities of MOFs in regulating
uorescent probes were presented. Despite the progress ach-
ieved in this eld, there are other regulation effects of MOFs on
uorescent probes needing to be explored: (a) the solvent effect
of uorescent probes can be avoid via the microenvironment of
MOF channels, so as to keep detection performances stable in
different solvents; (b) uorescent probes targeted at different
analytes can be integrated into one MOF, so as to realize the
detection of multiple substances; (c) uorescent probes can be
integrated into MOFs together with other probes, so as to ach-
ieve the multi-mode detection of analytes. It is desirably hoped
that this review can provide a useful reference for the
researchers interested in this subject.
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